To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License: 5713

Operator: MOUNTAIN PETROLEUM CORP.
Address: 7951 MAPLEWOOD STE. 130
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80111

Abandoned Oil Well: X Gas Well
Input Well: SWD Well: D&A

Other well as hereinafter indicated:

Plugging Contractor: B.J. TITAN CAT. CO
License Number: --
Address: BURLINGTON, COLORADO

Company to plug at: Hour: PM Day: 6 Month: 9 Year: 1985

Plugging proposal received from: WALTER SMITH

(company name): MOUNTAIN PETRO. CORP.
(phone): --

were: 8-3/8 SET @ 2614/175-SX 4-1/2 SET @ 1498' 4-1/2-SX 150-SX PER 1440-1370'
20 HOLE NO PIPE RECOVERED ORDER 200-SX 60/40 P.O.C. GEL 3% MC 6-SX
HULLS 6-SX GEL B.J. TITAN CAT. CO. 5% K WATER TRUCK

Plugging Proposal Received by: Carl Goodrow
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part None

Operations Completed: Hour: 2:00 PM Day: 9 Month: 9 Year: 1985

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT
Pump down 4-1/2 casing 505-SX. Cat mix + 135X. Hulls 2-SX Hulls 505-SX. Cat mix + 2 Hulls MAX. 1000** Close in 1000**
Pump on back side 505-SX. Cat + 135X Hulls 65 GEL 505-SX Cat Mix
MAX. PST 150** Close in 150** Plug Complete.

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

INVOICED RECEIVED
DATE SEP 17 1985 SEP 13 1985
INV. NO. 1028

Signed Carl Goodrow
(TECHNICIAN)
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